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Metamaterial which has negative permittivity and permeability is investigated via computer
simulations. Effects of the nanostructure on dielectric and magnetic properties of the material
are taken into account by introducing the Drude-Lorentz model in the materials dispersion. We
include multi-band process in the dielectric response in order to reproduce accurately experimental
values of bulk Au thin film. Size effect on the dispersion is examined by comparing the model with
that of a noble metal particle. Based on the dispersion model constructed, we analyze the electro-
magnetic response of nanostructured metamaterials to evanescent waves at microwave and optical
frequencies via finite-difference time-domain simulatioins on parallel computer. A re-focusing and
an amplification of the evanescent waves propagating through a metamaterial, consisting of metal
slab/vacuum stacking, is demonstrated for the frequencies of 30GHz and 744THz.

1. INTRODUCTION

The material which has negative permittivity and
permeability simultaneously, has been called “left han-
ded” or double-negative material (DNGM). The DNGM
has negative refractive index (NRI), negative phase ve-
locity, reversed Doppler effect and hence a magnifica-
tion of the electromagnetic near-field, which leads to
possible fabrication of “super lens”.[1-5] Metamateri-
als are made artificially to have such characteristics
of the DNGM. They have been demonstrated experi-
mentally for microwave frequencies.[4] Various types of
structures and materials combinations have been pro-
posed and tested for optical frequencies.[5] Neverthe-
less, metamaterials operating with low energy loss for
visible light have not been fabricated so far. Given that
such deficiency has been improved, optical metamate-
rials are anticipated as novel materials used for super
lens, tunneling devices, compact resonators and highly
directional optical sources.

In this paper, we construct a dispersion model which
satisfies the NRI at microwave and optical frequencies
based on the Drude-Lorentz model with multi-band ef-
fects. Non-Drude-like response of metal to optical fre-
quency is known to be caused either by discrete levels
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in electronic energy bands in the material or by its
level shift due to the size effect. We analyze trans-
mission characteristic of electromagnetic wave through
metamaterials for microwave at 30GHz and an opti-
cal range at 744THz using the finite-difference time-
domain (FDTD) method. The FDTD method is usu-
ally employed for numerical analyses on devices in mac-
roscopic scale for microwave and infrared frequencies.
In the present study we extend the FDTD method to
optical frequencies by introducing the Drude-Lorentz
dispersion function.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Dispersion Model

To simulate the metamaterials with NRI, materi-
als dispersions have to be considered at the frequency
ranges interested. In the Drude dispersion model, a
dielectric constant is written as

ϵ(ω) = ϵ0

(
1 −

ω2
p

ω(ω + iΓD)

)
, (1)

where ωp is the plasma frequency and ΓD is the damp-
ing coefficient. The Drude model can describe dielec-
tric properties of metals well at the near infrared range
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(200-400THz). On the other hand, it fails to repro-
duce the experimental spectrum at the range of visible
light. This can be attributed to the fact that the stan-
dard Drude model takes only electromagnetic response
of nearly-free electrons into account. Typical materi-
als used in the experiments for DNGM are the noble
metals that have non-Drude-like dispersions at optical
frequencies. To overcome this drawback in the Drude
model, we adopt the Drude-Lorentz (DL) model to in-
clude processes of interband transitions of electrons in
metals.[6] The DL model for multi-band transitions is
written as

ϵ(ω) = ϵ∞ −
ω2

p

ω(ω − iΓD)
−

∑
k

∆εkΩ2
kL

(ω2 − Ω2
kL) + iΓLω

,

(2)

Fig. 1: (a) Real and (b) imaginary part of the
permittivity of bulk Au in the Drude model and
in the Drude-Lorentz model.

Table 1: Value of the parameters used in the Drude
and the DL model.

Drude Drude-Lorentz

ϵ∞ 9.0685 5.9673
ωp/2π[THz] 2155.6 2113.6
ΓD/2π[THz] 18.36 15.92
Ω1L/2π[THz] 650.0
Ω2L/2π[THz] 700.0
Ω3L/2π[THz] 750.0
Ω4L/2π[THz] 800.0
Ω5L/2π[THz] 850.0
Ω6L/2π[THz] 900.0
Ω7L/2π[THz] 950.0
ΓL/2π[THz] 104.86

∆ϵ1 0.4
∆ϵ2 0.2
∆ϵ3 0.3
∆ϵ4 0.2
∆ϵ5 0.2
∆ϵ6 0.07
∆ϵ7 0.05

where ΩkL is the oscillator strength of kth mode, ΓL is
the spectral width of the Lorentz oscillators, and ∆ϵk

is a weighting factor.
Figure 1 depicts frequency spectra of the permittiv-

ity of Au simulated by the models at terahertz and op-
tical frequencies. Also shown are the experimental val-
ues of Au thin film measured by Johnson and Christy in
1972.[7] The permittivity modeled by the Drude func-
tion increases monotonically with respect to frequency
and it changes negative to positive at 710THz. On the
other hand, the DL model agrees very well with the ex-
perimental values for all frequency ranges considered.
In the present model, the DL function is constructed
by fitting the experimental data to seven absorption
lines for interband transition. Values of the fitted pa-
rameters for the Drude and the DL model are listed
in Table1. Thus, the simulated and measured curves
for the dispersion are proved to be well represented by
including multiband effects.

To consider further the size effect of the nanostruc-
ture on the dielectric properties, we introduce addi-
tional terms in the DL model: In the single-band tran-
sition model, the permittivity is written as

ϵAu = ϵbulk + ω2
p

(
1

ω2 + γ2
∞

− 1
ω2 + γ(R)2

)
+ i

ω2
p

ω

(
γ(R)

ω2 + γ(R)2
− γ∞

ω2 + γ2
∞

)
,(3)
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Table 2: Values of the parameters adoped for the size
effect with the metal particle.

size effect

vF [m·106/s] 1.4
ωp/2π[THz] 2113.6

ϵbulk Figure. 1
l∞[nm] 42
γ∞[1/s] 33.3

R[nm] γ(R)[1/s]

2.4 616.6
3.0 500.0
4.1 374.8
4.7 331.2
5.4 292.6
7.6 217.5

where γ∞ is the relaxation frequency in bulk material,
and γ(R) is the relaxation frequency dependent on the
size of the system.[8] γ∞ and γ(R) are given as

γ∞ =
vF

l∞
(4)

γ(R) = γ∞ +
vF

R
(5)

where vF is the Fermi velocity, l∞ is the bulk mean
free path and R is the radius of the metal particle.
Table 2 represents values of the parameters adopted
for the size effect in the metal particle. The effective
mean free path is smaller than l∞ in all clusters with
2R ≤ l∞. This is called the “free pass effect”. Figure
2 shows frequency spectrum of permittivity in the DL
model with and without the size effect. Both the real
and the imaginary part increase as the size is smaller.
In contrast, however, an experimental result reported
in Ref.9 is different dependence on the system size in
real part. Also, the size dependence is smaller than the
effect appeared due to the multi-band transition.

2.2 Simulation Method

To implement these dispersion effect on the FDTD
algorithm, we adopt two approaches; one is the aux-
iliary difference equation (ADE)[10] method and the
other is recursive convolution (RC) method.[11] In the
ADE method, we solve differential equations for not
only the electric field and magnetic field, but also the
electric and magnetic polarization in medium. In TEz
mode, where only Ex, Ey and Hz vary, these are given
by

Fig. 2: (a) Real and (b) imaginary part of the per-
mittivity in the Drude-Lorentz model with size de-
pendence.

ϵ0ω
2
pEx =

∂Jx

∂t
+ ΓJx, (6)

ϵ0ω
2
pEy =

∂Jy

∂t
+ ΓJy, (7)

µ0ω
2
pHz =

∂Kz

∂t
+ ΓKz, (8)

where Jx and Jy are the polarization currents and Kz

is the magnetic polarization current.
In the RC method, we calculate a convolution inte-

gral of electric flux density and electric field recursively.
This is represented by

D(t) = ϵ0ϵ∞E + ϵ0

∫ t

0

χ(τ)E(t − τ)dτ, (9)
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where D and χ are electric flux density and suscepti-
bility, respectively, and

ϵr(ω) = ϵ∞ + χ(ω), (10)

is the permittivity.
Details for the implementations of both ADE and

RC method are described in APPENDIX. In the FDTD
simulation with the RC method we estimate the con-
volution integral by approximating the electric field to
be constant in the time interval ∆t. Adopting the Am-
pere’s law, the electric field at the nth time step is
evolved from the (n − 1)th step as

En =
ϵ∞

ϵ∞ + χ0
En−1 +

1
ϵ∞ + χ0

n−2∑
m=0

En−1−m∆χm

+
∆t/ϵ0

ϵ∞ + χ0
▽× Hn− 1

2 , (11)

where χ0 and ∆χm are given by

χ0 =
∫ ∆t

0

χ(τ)dτ, (12)

∆χm = χm − χm+1. (13)
We use the ADE method for simple model such

as the Drude model at microwave frequencies whereas
complicated model such as the DL model at optical
frequencies is calculated by the RC method. In order
to perform the FDTD simulation efficiently on parallel
computer, we implement the real-space domain decom-
position algorithm: At each time step, physical quan-
tities at each grid point are calculated parallely on the
assigned computing node. The CPU in each machine
has four computing units (cores) operated with 2.4GHz
clock. The message passing interface (MPI) is used for

Fig. 3: Domain-decomposition algorithm.

the internode communications. Figure 3 shows the
domein-decomposition algorithm. In this algorithm
the simulated space is divided into subdomains. The
information, such as electric and magnetic field, at the
boundary points in each subdomain is exchanged mu-
tually between neighboring nodes at each time step in
the finite difference calculation.

3. RESULT

3.1 Model

In the “hyper lens”, recently proposed in Ref.3, the
evanescent image has to be propagated from the near
field to the far field and to magnify the image size so
that human’s eye can observe it. Based on Ref.3, we
first consider a cylindical structure of the DNGM slabs
as shown Fig.4 (a). The DNGM slabs have the fre-
quency dependent permittivity and permeability rep-
resented by the Drude or the DL model, whereas these
are positive constants in the vacuum regions. The inci-
dent waves in TMz mode are propagated from the line
sources.

Next, we analyze response of the DNGM slabs, as
shown Fig.4 (b), to the evanescent wave at microwave
frequency (30GHz) for which the refractive index of
the slabs is close to −1 in the Drude model. The plane
waves of TEz mode are generated in the source region.
The perfect conductor with two slits is placed between
the source and the DNGM slab to make the incident
waves quasi-evanescent which decay rapidly along the
distance from exits of the slits due to diffraction and
superposition effects.[12]

We adopt periodic DNGM/vacuum stacking struc-
tures in the present model. If the slab is made of an
ideal DNGM, the evanescent wave propagates without
energy absorption by the slab whereas in real materi-
als, the energy loss is inevitable due to the finite width
of peaks in the imaginary part of permittivity and per-
meability. In this sense, thinner DNGM is better. On
the other hand, if the DNGM slab is thinner than d1
depicted in Fig4. (c), the re-focus point is not gener-
ated. Therefore, the thickness and periodicity of the
stacking have to be optimized to observe the evanes-
cent wave propagating from the near field to the far
field so that focus and re-focus points are matched at
each stacking.

We analyze transmission characteristics of the ev-
anescent waves through the system at microwave and
optical frequencies via the FDTD simulations. Param-
eters and methods used in the present simulations are
summarized in Table 3.
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Fig. 4: (a), (b) Model in the present FDTD analysis.
(c) Schematics of DNGM slab with n=-1 and refocus-
ing of image in the other side of slab.

Table 3: Summary of parameters and methods used in
the FDTD simulations.

Frequency
30[GHz] 744[THz]

step size 100 100
time step 20000 100000

∆x 0.1[mm] 4.03[nm]
∆t 0.98[ms] 201.5[ps]

Number of cell 4000×1000 2000×2000
Model Drude Drude,DL

Number of DNGM 0,5,8 1
Slit width 0.5[mm] 20[nm]

Thickness of DNGM 2.5[mm] 128[nm]
Method ADE RC

3.2 Analysis for Microwave Frequency

Figure 5(a) shows the intensity distributions of prop-
agating wave Ez in the system shown Fig.4 (a). The
distance of two propagating waves emitted from the
line sources expands as electric field transmits through
the DNGM slabs. Thus the magnification is shown to
be achieved by this model.

Figure 5(b) shows the intensity distributions of ev-
anescent wave Ey in the system shown in Fig.4 (b).
¿From Fig.5 (b), it is clear that the evanescent wave
emitting from the two slits is amplified in each DNGM
slab. While propagating through the periodic DNGM-
/vacuum stacking structure, it repeats amplification
and decay in each slab region. In Fig.5 (c), we can also
see the re-focusing of the incident image at the exit of
the stacking. This indicates that the sequence of the
imaging and re-focusing may lead to “super lensing”
that the near-field image is effectively magnified.

We also plot a cross-sectional diagram of the inten-
sity distributions in Fig.5 (c). Solid line represents the
propagation through eight layers of the DNGM slab
and dotted line is for the case without the DNGM.
This shows that the evanescent wave emitted in the
near field transmits and propagates through the sys-
tem, as if the wave is transformed to the far field.

3.3 Analysis for Optical Frequency

We also study the electromagnetic response of the
DNGM slab, similar geometry analyzed in the previ-
ous section, to the waves at optical frequency. The fre-
quency investigated is 744THz. The frequency depen-
dence of permittivity and permeability is represented
by the DL model, as described in Sec.2. We also per-
form the FDTD simulation with the Drude model for
comparison. Figure 6 shows the propagation charac-
teristic of electromagnetic wave through single
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Fig. 5: (a),(b) Normalized intensity distribution of
wave propagating through the DNGM at microwave
frequency. ;(a) propagationg wave, (b) evanescent
wave. (c) The cross-sectional diagram at the vertical
line in (b). The solid line is the result for the DNGM
stacking of eight layers and the dotted line is for vac-
uum.

Fig. 6: Normalized intensity distributions of evanes-
cent wave. (a) Drude model, and (b) DL model for
f=744THz.

DNGM slab at 744THz. Comparisons between the re-
sults for the Drude and for the DL model are also de-
picted in the figure.

At the frequency of 744THz, the Drude model gives
the refractive index of 0.67. Since the refractive index
is positive, the DNGM behaves as a right-handed ma-
terial, and hence the evanescent wave decays exponen-
tially as shown in Fig.6 (a). On the other hand, the
DL model which gives refractive index −1.57 at the
frequency leads to an amplification as demonstrated
in Fig.6 (b). These comparisons illustrate clearly the
importance of the treatment for electromagnetic re-
sponses of the metamaterials to the waves especially
in the optical frequency range.

4. CONCLUSION

We have constructed dispersion models for nanos-
tructured metamaterials at wide-ranged frequencies.
By using the DL model for the multi-band transitions,
we were able to reproduce the frequency spectrum of
bulk Au measured experimentally by Johnson and Chris-
ty. This improvement leads to that the DNGM has
negative refractive index over the full visible spectrum.
The amplification in the DNGM slab was observed at
744THz via the FDTD simulations. These results in-
dicate that by properly treating the materials disper-
sion, the nanostructured metamaterials should poses
the characteristics of the left-handed material in the
optical frequency range.
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APPENDIX: Numerical implementation of the
ADE and the RC method

In the ADE method, the differencial equations given
by Eq. (6)-(8), where only Ex, Ey, Hz, Jx, Jy and Kz

vary, are transformed as finite-difference formula and
represented by

Ex|n+1
i+1/2,j= Ex|ni+1/2,j

+
∆t

ϵ0∆y

[(
Hz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 −Hz|n+1/2
i+1/2,j−1/2

−1
2

[
Jx|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 +Jx|n+1/2
i+1/2,j−1/2

)
∆y

]
,(14)

Ey|n+1
i,j+1/2= Ey|ni,j+1/2

− ∆t

ϵ0∆x

[(
Hz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 −Hz|n+1/2
i−1/2,j+1/2

−1
2

[
Jy|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 +Jy|n+1/2
i−1/2,j+1/2

)
∆y

]
,(15)

Hz|n+1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2= Hz|n−1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2

− ∆t

µ0∆x

(
Ey|ni+1,j+1/2) −Ey|ni,j+1/2)

)
+

∆t

µ0∆y

(
Ex|ni+1/2,j+1) −Ey|ni+1/2,j)

)
−2∆t

µ0

(
Kz|ni+1/2,j+1/2

)
, (16)

Kz|n+1
i+1/2,j+1/2=

1 − 0.5Γ∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t
Kz|ni+1/2,j+1/2

+
µ0ω

2
p∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t
Hz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2, (17)

Jx|n+3/2
i+1/2,j+1/2=

1 − 0.5Γ∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t
Jx|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2

+
1
2

ϵ0ω
2
p∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t

[
Ex|n+1

i+1/2,j+1/2 +Ex|n+1
i+1/2,j−1/2

]
, (18)

Jy|n+3/2
i+1/2,j+1/2)=

1 − 0.5Γ∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t
Jy|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2

+
1
2

ϵ0ω
2
p∆t

1 + 0.5Γ∆t

[
Ey|n+1

i+1/2,j+1/2 +Ey|n+1
i−1/2,j+1/2

]
, (19)

where ∆x and ∆y are spatial discretization and ∆t is
a temporal discretization.

In the RC method, we calculate a convolution in-
tegral, represented by Eq. (9), of electric flux density
and electric field recursively. For a dispersive medium
described by Eq. (1) and (2), we introduce new fields
ΨD and ΨL known as “recursive acumulators”. These
fields are given by

ΨxD|ni+1/2,j= Cρ
DΨxD|n−1

i+1/2,j +Cδ
DEx|ni+1/2,j , (20)

ΨyD|ni,j+1/2= Cρ
DΨyD|n−1

i,j+1/2 +Cδ
DEy|ni,j+1/2, (21)

ΨzD|n+1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2= Cρ

DΨzD|n−1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2

+Cδ
DHz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2, (22)

ΨxL|ni+1/2,j (k) = Cρ
kLΨxL|n−1

i+1/2,j (k)

+Cδ
kLEx|ni+1/2,j , (23)

ΨyL|ni,j+1/2 (k) = Cρ
kLΨyL|n−1

i,j+1/2 (k)

+Cδ
kLEy|ni,j+1/2, (24)

ΨzL|n+1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2 (k) = Cρ

kLΨzL|n−1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2 (k)

+Cδ
kLHz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2, (25)

(k = 1, 2, 3, · · · )
where the cofficients Cρ, Cδ depend on the cofficients
in Eq. (1) and (2).

For the Drude model, these cofficients Cρ
D, Cδ

D are
defined as

Cρ
D = e−ΓD∆t, (26)

Cδ
D =

(
− ωp

ΓD

)2

(1 − e−ΓD∆t)2. (27)

For the Lorentz model, Cρ
L, Cδ

L are defined as

Cρ
kL = e(−α+iβk)∆t, (28)

Cδ
kL = −i

γk

α − iβk
(1 − e(−α+iβk)∆t)2, (29)

(k = 1, 2, 3, · · · )
where α = ΓL/2, βk =

√
Ω2

kL − α2, and γ = ∆ϵkΩ2
kL/βk.

Thus, the difference equations in the RC method
are written as

Ex|n+1
i+1/2,j)= CαEx|ni+1/2,j

+Cβ

[
Hz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 −Hz|n+1/2
i+1/2,j−1/2

]
+Cγ

[
ΨxD|ni+1/2,j +

∑
k

ΨxL|ni+1/2,j (k)

]
,(30)

Ey|n+1
i,j+1/2= CαEy|ni,j+1/2

+Cβ

[
Hz|n+1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 −Hz|n+1/2
i−1/2,j+1/2

]
−Cγ

[
ΨyD|ni,j+1/2 +

∑
k

ΨyL|ni,j+1/2 (k)

]
,(31)
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Hz|n+1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2= CαHz|n−1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2

−Cβ

[
Ey|ni+1,j+1/2 −Ey|ni,j+1/2

]
+Cβ

[
Ex|ni+1/2,j+1 −Ex|ni+1/2,j

]
+Cγ

[
ΨzD|n−1/2

i+1/2,j+1/2 +
∑

k

ΨzL|n−1/2
i+1/2,j+1/2 (k)

]
.(32)

(k = 1, 2, 3, · · · )

In addition, we define χ0 as

χ0 = χ0
D + Re

(∑
k

χ0
L(k)

)
, (33)

where

χ0
D = −

(
ωD

γD

)2

(1 − e−γD∆t), (34)

χ0
kL = −i

γk

α − iβk
(1 − e(−α+iβk)∆t). (35)

(k = 1, 2, 3, · · · )

The last cofficients are defined as

Cα =
ϵ∞

ϵ∞ + χ0 + σD∆t
, (36)

Cβ =
∆t

∆xϵ0(ϵ∞ + χ0 + σD∆t)
, (37)

Cγ =
1

ϵ∞ + χ0 + σD∆t
. (38)
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